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### Title:
People of the Philippines vs. Naty Chua, G.R. No. 373 Phil. 962

### Facts:
1. **Initial Lending Transaction (October 1988)**:
– Naty Chua approached Robert Loo Tian to borrow money (P232,650.00).
– Robert was first introduced by his sister-in-law Teresita Lim.
– After hesitance, Robert agreed and gave the money in exchange for six postdated checks
from Naty.

2. **Checks’ Due Dates and Initial Issues (March 1989)**:
– When the checks matured, Naty asked Robert not to deposit them as they were unfunded
and promised replacements.
– She replaced them with six more postdated checks, four hers, and two endorsed by others.

3. **Failures and Legal Follow-Up (April – June 1989)**:
– When Robert deposited the replacement checks, all bounced – some due to insufficient
funds, others because the account was closed.
– Despite notices and demands, Naty did not fulfill the payment obligations.

4. **Charges Filed (1989)**:
– Robert filed charges of estafa under Article 315(2) (d) of the Revised Penal Code and
violations of Batas Pambansa Blg. 22.

5. **Trial Court Findings**:
– Naty found guilty of both estafa and violations concerning bouncing checks.
– Sentenced to thirty years reclusion perpetua for estafa and one year imprisonment per
count for the Batas Pambansa Blg. 22 violations.

6. **Appeal to the Court of Appeals**:
–  Naty  appealed  to  the  Court  of  Appeals,  arguing  errors  in  the  trial  court’s  findings
especially focusing on her intent and the nature of obligations.

7. **Supreme Court Intervention**:
– The appeal was elevated to the Supreme Court due to the severity of the estafa case’s
penalty.

### Issues:
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1. **Estafa under Article 315 (2) (d)**:
– Was the issuance of checks simultaneous with receiving the loan or was it used as an
inducement to gain money?
– Was there deceit or fraudulent misrepresentation?

2. **Batas Pambansa Blg. 22 Violations**:
– Did the mere act of issuing the checks, knowing they were unfunded, constitute a violation
regardless of the loan’s context?

### Court’s Decision:
1. **Estafa Charge**:
– **Reversed Conviction & Acquittal**:
– No deceit found; replacement checks were issued for an already existing loan.
– The issuance of checks was not the device used to obtain the loan originally.
– A simple loan with an expectation of interest was concluded from presented evidence.

2. **Batas Pambansa Blg. 22 Charge**:
– **Affirmed Conviction**:
– Mere issuance of bouncing checks fulfills the criteria for the offense under BP 22.
– Naty’s checks were dishonored and were issued knowing there were insufficient funds,
confirming guilt.
– **Modification**:
– In addition to imprisonment,  the court ordered Naty to pay the value of  the checks
(P205,150) plus legal interest.

### Doctrine:
– **Doctrine of Malum Prohibitum** for Batas Pambansa Blg. 22:
– Merely issuing a check without sufficient funds is punishable, irrespective of intent or
circumstances.

### Class Notes:
– **Estafa (Article 315 (2)(d), RPC)**:
–  Elements:  1)  Issuance  of  a  check;  2)  Insufficient  funds;  3)  Damages;  4)  Deceit
(Simultaneity in issuance and obligation creation).
– **Held**: Replacement checks for pre-existing debt do not constitute estafa.

– **Batas Pambansa Blg. 22**:
– Elements: 1) Issuance of a check; 2) Knowledge of insufficiency of funds; 3) Dishonor upon
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presentment.
– **Held**: Issuing a check knowing insufficient funds is punishable regardless of intent
(malum prohibitum).

### Historical Background:
– **Relevant Legislation**:
– Article 315 (2)(d) Revised Penal Code – Estafa by issuing checks without sufficient funds.
– BP 22 – Addressed increasing misuse of checks and banking sector trust issues in the 80s
and 90s Philippines by criminalizing the act of issuing bouncing checks.
– **Judicial Context**:
– Philippine judicial history witnessed extensive litigation over check frauds influencing
banking reforms and legislative  actions  to  safeguard  economic  transactions.  This  case
affirmed stringent enforcement against spread of worthless checks irrespective of context
which aligned with BP 22’s preventive thrust against fraud.

The resolution showcases the intent of Philippine law to preserve banking integrity while
ensuring justice in case specifics, such as distinguishing elements of estafa from simple
check issuance infringements.


